
 

Family Faith Sessions: Sun 2/5, 10-11:30a @SMA; Mon 2/6, 6-7:30p @SC; Sun 2/12, 9:15-10:45a @SV  

 Faith Formation Families (K-7) are expected to attend one of the Family Faith gatherings every month, choose 3 
other educational or spiritual experiences each month, and attend weekend Mass regularly. You can choose any 
combination of in-person or at home experiences from this playlist that appeals to your family the most. If you have 
ideas for future playlist learning or prayer options let Jen know or fill out the form on the Faith Formation webpage. 

King Cake: anytime January 6 through February 21 

Check out two different options for a King cake to be made 

anytime in this Mardi Gras Season: Epiphany to Fat Tuesday 

https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/recipe

s/view.cfm?id=1664 

https://www.catholicicing.com/worlds-most-delicious-king-

cake-recipe-ever/  

If you are not a baker, read the blogs for the info & stick a 

bean into the bottom of a store bought round cake! In the 

past Wegmans carries King cakes, but you can use any round 

cake for your at home celebration if you would like. Don’t 

have a plastic baby? Use a dried bean or whole almond! 

Learn & Draw St. Valentine: Feast Day Feb 14th 

Watch the following 2min video for a short  

version of St. Valentine’s story, and then  

spend some time learning to draw him from  

the next video! How did St. Valentine live  

out God’s word in his life? Learning Video: 

https://youtu.be/HGx7q4O6w2w 

How to draw St. Valentine here: 

https://www.catholicicing.com/how-to-draw-saint-valentine/ 

Daily Mass: Wed evenings, 6p at St. Columba. Attend Mass 

and complete the Google Form as a reflection on Mass. 

Pflaum Gospel Weekly: At Home, Weekly Work through  the 

packet as a family and complete online Quiz from Pflaum (QR 

Code at back of packet) & send to Jennifer.Hughes@dor.org 

Completed an activity and took an awesome picture while doing it? Send it to Jennifer.Hughes@dor.org so we can use it to 

evangelize on social media and the bulletin! Be an example to all those who strive to live their faith every day. 

Ash Wednesday Mass:  Wednesday, 2/22, 6:30p at St. Mary 

Notice the time change! We are starting half an hour 
earlier to make it easier for those with young family 
members to attend Mass and not have to push back 
bedtime too much. Ash Wednesday Mass, while not a Holy 
Day of Obligation, is a wonderful way to start of the 
prayerful season of Lent. For a short explanation on why 
ashes, check this out: 
https://www.catholic.com/video/whats-the-deal-with-
ashes-on-ash-wednesday 

Teaching Mass: Wednesday, 2/15, 6pm at St. Columba 

Fr. John and Deacon Matt will be hosting a Teaching Mass- a 

special Mass where they will explain some of the “whys” for 

what happens during Mass. You are also encouraged to ask 

questions! This is a wonderful way to answer the call of the 

Eucharistic Revival- learning more about the Mass! Those in 

sacrament prep are strongly encouraged to attend.  

Stations of the Cross: Friday, 2/24, 7pm at St. Columba  

Every Friday in Lent, starting with 2/24, the Knights of 

Columbus will lead the Stations of the Cross for all 

parishioners.  

Family Movie Night: The Muppets, rated PG (2011/12) 

This is a perfect activity for cuddling up over break or during 

the inevitable February snowstorm! Pull up the movie by 

streaming on Disney+, rent it from Prime video, or borrow 

one of the numerous copies available from the Monroe 

Library system or OWWL. Grab some popcorn, watch the 

movie, and have a conversation with the reflection questions 

you can find on the February webpage or this  

QR code. Looks like rated PG for bathroom  

humor jokes. Check reviews if concerned: 

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/ 

movie-reviews/the-muppets 
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